
UWINNIPEG EARTH WEEK 2024

PLANET VS PLASTICS

Watch:
The Story of Plastic: Animated
Short 

How we reported on Canada’s
plastic recycling problem
(Marketplace)

Activity:
Sign the EarthDay.org Plastic
Treaty.

Did you know?
UW eateries use reusable and
compostable dishware. This
means you can be assured that
you are avoiding plastic while
enjoying your meals from
campus. PRIZE DRAW!

TUESDAY

APRIL 23
WEDNESDAY

APRIL 24
THURSDAY

APRIL 25
MONDAY

APRIL 22

FRIDAY

APRIL 26

Potential action items:
Write your MP and let them know that plastic waste is a concern of yours and ask them to bring these issues to the federal government. Feel free to share
your letter with others in order to help them do the same. The plastic problem isn’t yours to fight alone. 

1.

Try as best as you can to reduce your plastic consumption with the cost-friendly solutions above. Little steps matter. Let’s flex that green muscle memory!2.
WIN our zero-waste prize pack draw. Tell us what you do in your life to reduce plastic and how you engaged with Earth Week for your chance to WIN. Fill
out our Earth Week 2024 prize draw form by Friday, April 26 @ 12pm (CT). *Contest conditions apply* 

3.

Attend the Spence Neighbourhood Association Spring Clean-up on Saturday, April 27 for 10am @ 430 Langside Street, or attend a clean-up in your area.4.

https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-tips/
https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-tips/
https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-tips/
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https://www.uwinnipeg.ca/machform/view.php?id=622789
https://www.uwinnipeg.ca/machform/view.php?id=622789
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Watch: 
Access The Simple Solution to
Fast Fashion with Josephine
Philips here.
 
Activity:
Find solutions to fast fashion
here.

Did you know?
Our Office hosts an annual UW
Residents’ Giveaway to donate
items folks do not wish to take
with them. 

Last year we donated 225kgs
worth of items to community
organizations. This initiative also
helps keep items out of our
landfill before their time.
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